
 

3rd/4th grade supply list {Mrs. Smith} 

NOTE:  Items marked with an * should be clearly marked with student’s name. 

___1 large backpack* 
___lunch tote * 
___ 1 pair of tennis shoes for PE {to be kept at school for the 1st quarter} 
___1 refillable water bottle. * {they will need this daily and will take to PE on Thursdays} 
___1 sturdy 1”, 3 ring binder {Used for all subjects} This will be kept to store returned quizzes, tests and other 
assignments. See example HERE.* 
___I pkg of 8 pocket dividers * for use in the 3 ring binders. {I will label these} See example HERE. {My third 
graders going into fourth grade can use last year’s} The binder listed is smaller than last year’s, but don’t buy 
one if you still have the one from last year. 
___9 x 12 Sketch Pad.* See example HERE 
___1 Plastic Two Pocket Folder * {Horizontal pocket} in BLUE. This will be our COMMUNICATION folder and 
will travel back and forth daily {Please note to get a PLASTIC one so it lasts all year} See example HERE. 
___1 supply box * {Small 8”x 5” size} 
      Please include the following inside your child’s supply box: 
          ___2 RED ink pens 
          ___1 YELLOW highlighter 
          ___1 large PINK eraser   
          ___2 small dry erase markers for personal use on marker boards. See HERE. 
           ___Colored pencils {12-24 pack} Please bring sharpened {NOTE: If you are buying more than 12-24, please place in 

a separate pencil bag. There usually is not enough room in the box for more than 12-24} 

          ___Two #2 sharpened pencils. {NOTE: I do allow mechanical pencils but will ask for regular pencils if students mess 

around too much with lead refills ,erasers, etc.} 
 ___1 small {8x11} dry erase board w/marker. * {They have these at Dollar Tree and Walmart for $1} Please 
keep these at this size.  
 ___1 ruler *: I prefer the wooden, metal, or hard plastic. Please do not get the silicone bendable ones, they 

are not as accurate {probably because the kids LOVE to bend them      } 
*4th graders only**  
___{2} single subject college ruled spiral notebooks* for Math work.  8x11, approx. 100 pages each.  
 

For Latin: 

The 3rd and 4th grade students will need: 
___ {1} single subject spiral notebook* for their Latin work this year. 

 

Community supplies. 

___1 box (12 or more} #2 pencils. Please bring sharpened. {Mechanical pencils are also allowed} 
___2 boxes of Kleenex 
___2 reams of copy paper 
___1 {100} pkg of standard ruled notebook paper  
___1 pkg of 4 Black EXPO dry erase markers, large. See product example HERE. 
 

Home supply 

Math flashcards: Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and division. These will be kept at home and used 

regularly for home review.  

Please bring all items to our Back to School Night {August 12th}  

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Pen-Gear-Basic-Round-Ring-Binder-1-Ring-Size-White-WM368-14W/820145509
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Pen-Gear-Vibrant-Color-8-Tab-Dividers-with-Pockets-Regular/622324481
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Art1st-Sketch-Pad-Mediumweight-Paper-9-x-12-50-Sheets/19515588
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Five-Star-2-Pocket-Stay-Put-Plastic-Folder-Cobalt-Blue-37447/603936787
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Pen-Gear-Dry-Erase-Markers-Black-2-Count/283338808
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Expo-Low-Odor-Dry-Erase-Markers-Chisel-Tip-Black-4-Count/20896131


 


